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to publish their results so as t,o have tho greatest, impact 
on scientists. No scientist need feel too cxpcricnccd t,o 
derive benefit from it. Editors will read it with delight 
and ,vish to bring it to the attention of authors who submit 
badly written articles. If an author will follow the good 
advico given in the manual he will write a better article; 
he will also appreciably lighten tho burden of tho editors 
to whom the articlo is submitted. 

Woodford is t,hc chief contributor with his sections on 
"Writing a Journal Article" and "Design of Tables nnd 
Figures" which occupy 127 pages. These chapters 
provide everything an inst,ructor needs. A most valuable 
feature is chapter seven on "Editorial Assignmonts". 
Here there 11ro sot out on facing pages faulty texts and 
improved texts. The faultR are cxpl11inod and the reasons 
for the improveme11ts given in footnotes. In this w11y it is 
shown how tho lossonR of the previous chapters can be put 
into practice. The faulty texts aro no ox11gger11tion of 
wlmt some 11uthors lrnve submitted to the editors of a 
journ11l. No ono who studies tho 44 p11ges of this chapter 
can fail to be impressed by the care 11nd thought rcquired 
in the writing of a good article. 

Edwin L. Cooper's chapter on "Writing a Doctoral 
Thesis" pleads that theses should be written on the same 
principles as a journal article and "do not have to be thick 
to be scholarly". Woodford provides a useful chapter on 
"Writing a Research Project Proposal". Ellsworth B. 
Cook is rightly not "apologetic" 11bout the inclusion of 
his chapter "Or11l Presentation of a Scientific Paper" in a 
book about writing. If all spcakerR at a scientific congress 
followed Cook's advice it would add greatly to the plcasuro 
of the audionco. Another useful chapter is contributed 
by Marcus Rosenblum on "Principles 1111d Practices in 
Searching Scientific Literature". 

A good feature of this book is the ext,ensivc biblio
graphy (given in several places) which includes valuable 
comments on the books and articles montioned. It is 
plc11sant for English readers to find that Quiller-Couch's 
"The Art of Writing" and Gowors's "The Complete Plain 
Words" are so highly recommended. Thero is an excellent 
index. 

This is a most re11d11blc book which should be read by 
everyone concerned with the writing of a seientific 11rticle. 
No laboratory should he without it. W. V. THORP~~ 

Correspondence 
Who will Guard the Guardians ? 
Sm,---Rccan;;e tho caso of Dr Tarnesby (N at1tre, 223, 434; 
HHH:l) may be tho subject of an appoal to the Judicial 
ComrnitteB of the Privy Council it would be inappropriate 
for tho Disciplinary Committee of the General Medical 
Council to comment in detail on tJrn seriously misleading 
impr0ssion given i11 your editorial articl(), "Who will 
Guard tho Gnardians ?". Two important points, howevor, 
should be made. 

Fimt, tho article i,; based on only one of the three 
principal matters allogml in the particulars of the chargo, 
and even that is incorrectly summarized. It thus gives a 
wholly incomplete picture of tho allegations and evidence 
which were the subjoct of the inquiry. 

Second, before tho committoo proceeded to determine 
in cam cm which, if any, of the facts in the charge had been 
proved to their satisfaotion, the following clear warning 
w11s given by tho chairman, Lord Cohen of Birkenhead: 
"I think it proper, and in this tho Legal Assessor concurs, 
that I should make clear in public that in their determina
tion in this case tho committee must not be influenced by 
any views they might hold on the rights or wrongs of 
abortion or on tho working of the Abortion Act. Thoy 
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will confine their judgment to tho facts 11lleged in the 
charge against the practitioner." 

Yours faithfully, 

w. K. PYKE-LEES 

General Medical Council, 
44 Hallam Strc0t, 
London WIN 6AE. 

Moon Dust and Coal Ash 
Sm,~Wc have boen struck by the similarity between tho 
preliminary descriptions of moon dust and that of the ash 
residue collected from pulverized co11l-fircd boilers (that is, 
pulverized fuel ash or pfa). Pfa is a fine powder, usually 
of a light grey or brown colour but sometimes much 
darker. It consists largely of tiny sphercs of silicate 
glassos. So npparontly does moon dust. With pfa tho 
diameters of the spheres lie in tho mnge 1 to 100 µrn. The 
manner of their formation in the boiler flame has been 
studied rccnntly by one of us1 • The spheres arc formed 
when the particles of mineral matter, which is ground 
small in the coal pulverizing mills, arc fosed in the coal 
ffamc. 

The time required for the transformation from an 
angular rocky form to 11 noarly porfoct sphere depends on 
tho particle size and the surface tension and viscosity of 
tho fused silioatc at tho appropriate temperature. In a 
pulverized fuel furn11cc tho flame temperature does not 
usually exceed 1,800 K, but the time during whioh the 
small particles aro exposed to this temperature, or to 
within a few hundred degrees of it, is long enough (a few 
seconds) to ensure that silicate particles of 11 wide range of 
composition except the larger particles of pnrc quartz -
are converted to sphcreR 

In addition to the solid microsphcres formed in this 
way, pfa often contains a proportion of thin-walled hollow 
spheres with di11mctcrs in the range 20-200 µm. Fig. 1 
shows a scanning electron micrograph of a small collection · 
of those hollow spheres; the shell of one of thorn h11s been 
broken. Infrared analysis reveals that they contain 
trapped carbon dioxide with only traces of other gases. It 
11ppears2 th11t pfa spheres are inflated by tho relatively 
slow oxidation of carbides dissolved in the fused silicate. 
The carbide is apparently formed from carbon in contact 
with tho outer surface of the fused silioatc particle. ThPre 
are other processes which could result in hollow spheres, 
but only that based on carbides seem,; to Iit the tempera-

Fig. I. 
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